
EAST LYME BOARD OF FINANCE
SPECIAL MEET.ING MINUTES
Thurcday, APRIT 8th, 2021

Via Zoom Metings

,Metnbers in Attendonce: Csmille Alberti, Choirperson
Ann Cicchiello. Vice{lroirperson
Sohn Birminghom
Fster DeRoso

Anne Sonforo
Richord Steel

Also fn Attendance: Jeff t lewton, Superintendent of Schools
l\rloryonm Stermns, BOE Finorrce Director
Tiq Hagen, BOE l,i\ember
Amy Drourne. Assistont Superintendent
Kimpanly Dovis, Student Services Director
Chris Lund. Focilities Dinecton I 20 er!&vAnnq Johnson, Finonce D

Absm: No Qre EAST LYME TOWN CLERK

A. Call I'leeting to Order
Ms. Albedicalled this Special Budget Review Meeting (by Zoom) of the East Lyme Board of Finance to
order at 6:30 PM. She noted that this evening the Board of Ed would present their proposed Budget for
?f 2e21-2A22. She asked that they hold iheir quesiions until afrer thi completion dr tde presentition.

B. NerH Business
a. EudgBf Revbw - Boad of Edugation #999 (including Gapital lbms| - Jefrrcy l..lwilon,

$uperintendent; Tim Hagen, BpE
Mr. Hagen sald that he wouH begin, He has head some good news from Ms. Drowne - in that all the kids
in the East Lyme school system have been back in school since this past Monday. He thanked the Board of
Flnance for supporting all of the computer infrastruciure upgrades as it has made everythlng posslble to do
what they have been doing during these tough times. He said that lastly, they are still in a transitional pedod
as they still do nct know what setbacks the kids have from not belng in the ciassroom during this tryini time.

Mr. Newton thanked Mr. Hagen, Ms Stevens, Ms. Drowne, Ms. Davis and Mr. Lund who are also in
atterdance this errening. He sakl that they haw a copy of the updated PorverPoint presentation and that he
would go thmugh it. (Copy attached to end of Minutes) He noted the problems that they identified during
this cunent year- I - Covid prdocols required adiustments to insrhool instruction; 2 - lns{ruc{ional
technology assistance was required to implement and support a dlgital infrastructure and; 3 - To best
sthance student leamirg, existing dassroom pmtocols nesded to be modified to enhance on-line
instruc{ion,

School Distric{ Priodties forthe next ffsoal yean were itemized on pages 11 and Page t3 outlined the major
budgetary rcques,{s/needs.
Ms. Davis said that they are lookirg for one Social Worker for the High School as ihey need support for
mental health at that level. They are also lookinE for a Certified Occupational Thempi Assistani,-

Ms. Drwvne thanked everyone fu; rallying togetherto make things happen. She sald that she wanted to
speak on the math aspect. She wants to see fhe students meet the groMn target ln math and in order to do
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that they need a math coach forthe Middle School and she wants to see math coaching across the
elementary and middle school levels.

Ms. Davis addressed the six (6) paraprofessionals saying that she want to hire six forthe students with
disabilities - for special and general education.

ilfir. Newton addressed the need fortwo (2) additionalkindergarten teachers and t$,o (2) aelclitionalGnade 2
teachers. He said that they are concerned that they well have a high number of kindergarten kids as they
were kept home this year so they want to hire two kindergarten and two grade 2 teachers. He added that if
they are not needed that they will not hire them. He noted the class sizes indicating that they are currently a
work in progress.

*lr. Lund addressed the Capital lmpmvements (Page 23) noting that none of the Elementary Schools arc
+n the list - only the Middle and High Schools. They are looking for $655,000 for the High $chool for a vast
number of items with the roof and HVAC a priority. The Middle School has the roof life extension and HVAC
coming in at $362,000 and fas{lythe technology acquisition plan at $500,000.

Mr. Newton noted that the CARES Act dollars they received was forthe purpose of providing the local
tcltools wtth funds to address the impac{ of Covid on the elementary and sdcondary schoolC. The $772,913
€sser ll recommended allocation of funds is shown on Page 25. This includes: Facilities - Duct Cleaning,
Home lnternet Access, Benefits, Middle School Social Worker, Elementary (shared) Psychologist, 2-year
summer instructional pathway and SPED Professional Development.
lle continued that with the American Rescue Plan - $431,916 that they are looking to fund the teachers and
paraprofessionals forthe next fiscal year. \Mth the rest - $968,084 they would be looking for more teachers,
elementary tech teachers and pathways coordinator. The adjusted budget afrer applying the $,431,916
would come to $52,371,564 or e 2.95o/o increase request.

Ms. Albefti thanked them for the presentation and opened the meeting for guestions to the Board of Ed
r.nembers.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if she was conect in that 97 .2o/o of their budget is for fixed expenses.
Mr. Newton said that is correct.

Iis. Ci,echiello asked with the kids back in school - how is that working with regard to the devices - are they
Iistening to the teacherc as in the old style -
lVls. Drowne said that she visited 15 classroom during the week and that nine (9) had devices open and
were usinq them - but the expectation is to be a 50-50 model - where they are to be used fro only 50% of
the time.

*ls" Cicehiello asked about the math coaches - grades 3 - 8 and if it would be better to try to find where the
need actually is and then fill it in that way.
Ms. Drowne said that is the purpose of the trend.

{tts. Cicchiello asked ff it could be something that could just utilize some coaching.
Ms. Drowne said that ongoing training is most beneficial and that consistency is important. lt is not a one
and done thing.

Ms. Cicchiello said - a math coach is for all the teachers to work with.
Ms. Drowne said yes.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if they are stilldoing three (3) lunch waves.
Mr. Newton said that they are and that it is working fairly well.

vls, Cicchiello asked about the social wofter and if the social and emotional leaming skills are govemed by
a set of standards and if they are looking to strengthen those skills for everyone - K-12.
Mr. Newton said that it is important now as the kids need to build their social skills as they have been home
for a year and have lost that time.
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Ms. Cicehiello asked if with a socialworker and school psychologist they are identifoing kids vdto heve an
issue - and if so what do they do.
Ms. Davis said that they work with the kids and their families so that it works beyond the classroom arene.

Ms. Cicchiello said that her concem is that when they identify an issue that they let the parents know so that
there is no other issue and so that any on-going therapy gets directed outside.
Ms. Davis said that was corect - on the inside they are not taking the place of outside counseling.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if para-professional are required by law to be one on one for a student.
Ms. Davis said that this is hashed out at meetings and if necessary then yes. SPED is and IEP by special
instruetion.

Mr. DeRosa noted that social wodrers don't get sued - doctors get sued so addirrg social workers is a
positive. He asked the split between therapeutic and main stream.
Ms. Davis said that it is a 50-50 split.

Mr. DeRosa asked what the new hire would be doing -the same as the cunent staffing.
Ms. Davis said no - the new hire person would be totally dedicated to the High School component.

fiilr. DeRosa recalled that the math coach is a hard selland asked if therc is date showing that the math
coach is the solution to the problem.
Ms. Drowne said that there is research behind professional coaching. She added that they have literacy
soaches at the schools and it shows that this closes the gap.
Mr. DeRosa noted that it is still a hard sell.
(Note: 7:52PM - Mr. Nickerson briefly joined the meeting.)

Ms. Santoru noted that she has rcviewed the American Rescue Plan and that it may cover some of their
capital items and some temporary hires. She said that she would need a time frameltable on these funds
before they do their deliberations.
She then asked about transportation noting that Mr. Newton and Ms. Stevens had said that they had to add
huses back in as cutting them did not work.
Mr. Newton noted that East Lyme and Waterford are putting out bids for busing for BOTH towns together.

Mr. Steel noted Page 13 and the major budgetary requests and the need for a socialworfterforthe High
School. He asked if there is a need for one forthe elementary kids also.
Mr. Newton said that they are still reviewing the elementary numbers. However, the High School request
wa$ a pre-Covid concept that they arc still looking to do.

Mr. Steel asked what types of interventions the social worker would do.
ids. Davis said that they do not ask for that type of detail. She said that they are trying to increase
availability at the high School.

lir. Steelasked about Page f7 and then to Ms. Dmwne regading the literacy coaches and their
conesponding effediveness in relation to math coaching. He said that he is not sure how relevant the
comparison is and that math may be a bigger haulto do.
Ms. Drcwne said that the conelation exists as all coaches arc trained in the same way.

Mr. Birmingham asked what the starting salary is for a math coach
Mr. Newton said $61.000 - $62,000.

Mr. Birmingham asked if they could take a high schoolstudent who is excellent in math and heve them
help.
llr. Newton said that it is oood to have trained professionals and that the High School kids leave at2:1A
PM.

ililr. Bimingham seid thet his son was very good in math and that he had coached the younger kids. He
asKed how the math coach would go to the various schools.
ftls. Drowne explained the schedule that they would utilize.
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Mr. Birmingham asked how many students they would see
Ms. Drowne said 12.

Mr. Birmingham asked the starting salary for the para-professionals.
Mr. Newton said $20,000.

Mr. Birmingham said - suppose they go from 1 to 3 instead of from 1 to 6.
Mr. Newton said that then they would not be providing 1 to 1 support.

aflr. Birmingham asked if in the object codes for facilities, field trips, projects, transportation, supplies,
mileage reimbursement there was any dollars left over due to the type of year they have had.
Ms. Stevens said that yes there was in instruc'tional supplies; transportation not much as the cleanings used
it. Also, any savings were offset by the PPE and virtual expenses leaving roughly a deficit of $500,000.

Mr. Lund said that they had expenses for cleaning so with the Covid cleaning it will be tough for them to
finish in the black.

Mr. Birmingham asked Mr. Newton if the percentage increase was mostly in salaries.
Mr. Newton said yes.

Mr. Birmingham asked if he has heard if anymore Covid dollars are coming from the Feds.
Mr. Newton said that he has only head rumors.

Ms. Alberti asked about the math coaches noting that she does not like the numbers - in terms of the
elementary schools have they considered a .SFTE math coach for Niantic Center. (NC -178; Haynes - 234)
.llso. in looking at page 22 - Ms. Drowne said that typically 207o of students need intervention (by a math
coach) - if not a math coach - then maybe a para-professional might help. Additionally - from a numbers
stand point this year - could they do with 2 FTE3 rather than 3 FTE's. She asked how they might achieve
that.
Mr. Newton said that they could not move them around from one school to another.
Ms. Alberti said that was fine however she does not think that it is correct to hire two additionalsecond
grade teachers just for this. She asked Ms. Drowne to forward the ELA data to them.
Ms. Drowne said that she would.

ilifs. Alberti said if they were to fund them 100o/o - what new initiatives they would be looking at or is this it.
Mr. Newton said that would be the end of the math initiative but they do not know about others at this time.
They also do not want the hiring of these positions to create a 7o/o increase down the road.

Ms. Alberti noted that the $503,772 funding from the American Reseue Plan may worft for one year- but
what happens when that funding is gone.
Mr. Newton said that they would have to be careful there and see if and how it works as it may help for the
one year.

Ms. Alberti said that she saw that safety was going upTo/o.
Ms. Stevens said this is due to Coastal Connections and others that they had to add security for.

Ms. Alberti asked if the Board members had any further questions.

Mr. Steel asked regading the math coaches - in terns of gruwth measurements ve6us interuening and
*on-ihtervening and the growth by grades - he said that he would like to see those dynamics.
Ms. Drowne said that she could provide them.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if they would get rid of the Viking program in the fall and if those funds could then be
re-allocated.
Mr. Newton said that yes they could and that they would integrate some of the teachers and the others
coutd apply for any positions if there are any.

Ms. Cicchiello asked what the educational backgrounds were of the math coaches.
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Ms. Drowne said that they are potentially math certified - they would have elementary Ed and possibly
secondary Ed. The priority would be given to those with math.

,Ms. Cicchiello asked with regard to the second grade teachers if the one with the larger class size has lower
test scores than those with the smaller class sizes.
Mr. Newton said that he was not sure.
Ms. Drowne said that yes they are seeing lower scores in comparison to other schools and grades.

Mr. Birmingham asked if they have to report to the Feds where the funds are going to be spent.
Mr. Newton said yes, definitely.

Mr. Birmingham said that these grant dollars are windfalls and asked if it would be wiser to put some aside
for issues/shortfalls ratherthan on extra staff.
Mr. Newton said that they have unlil2O24 to spend it and they certainly will look over everything.

Ms. Santoro asked what is happening in other communities with regard to math scores. She also asked if
they have that information to please provide it to them.

Ms. Alberti thanked them for the professional presentation

Mr. Hagen said that the BOE will be meeting on FFO and suggested it would be food for some Board of
Finance memberc to attend it.
Ms. Alberti thanked him for the invitation -
Mr. Newton said that he would let her know when the meeting will be held.

C. Boad Comments
Ms. Alberti called for any comments from the Boad.
There were none.

D. Adjournment
Ms. Alberticalled for a motion to adjoum.

*'MOTION (ll
Mr. Birmingham moved to adjourn this Special Meeting of the East Lyme Board of Finance at 9:00 PM
Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0 -0. Motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,

Koren Ztnitruk,
Recording Secrelary
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East Lyme Public Schools Board of
Education Adopted Budget for FY
2OZL-2022to the Board of Finance

"East Lyme Public Schools will inspire, engag'e
and educate each student to become a
contributing citizen and a responsible,

independent, and critical thinker."

' . JeffreyNewton-Superintendent

Kimberly D avis-Diiector of Student Services
Ctgistian Lund-Director of Facilities

Marvanna Stevens-D irector of Finance
J..:.., . : April8,202l''
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Current Fiscal Year: Identified Problerns

I. GOVil) Protocols Required,Adjustrnen
Instruction

ts to In-school

'::
2, Instrucfional Technologyillssistance ryas Required to
Implement and Support a Digital fnfrastructrlre.

:,.

assroom
Lrine

)



Problem, Solution, Outcome #I
Problemr COVID Protocols Required Adjustments.,to In-School
Instruction.

Solution: To Establish a New Infrastructure'(For Both Hybrid/Virtual
Viking) to Meet the Needs of All Students with High-Speed Internet
Working Both at Home and. at School,
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Problem, So1ution, Outcome #2

Eii,,ltatri:" Ins't5gd.ti ilTechndl-pff$SS.i$4nce was Required
to Implement : and Supp ort'ar Digital, tnfrastructure.

,I .ri.

''

.:.1--

Solutio :Hire. an,,Ins

ablish a
HeIpImplement/Monitor Distr
and Efficacy of Instructional Supports. Additionally,To Est
DiStance Learning Help Desk.

' a. - '

Outcome:
Monitori
Help'Desk
datei 28i,2),'
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Problem, Solution, Outcome #3

Problem: To Best

.i
Solution:Tmiffi
and Students.

Emb e dde d,Instructional
odel,at .the Building lreVel

.:
toS port Staff
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Current Fiscal Year 20-ZL

ail their
Bo,ard of Finance for

funding to
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East Lyme Public Schools
Board of Educati onlTown Collaboration

. Accounting (MUN15)

. RecDesk

Administrative'

. Broker

Health lnslrarrce

. Fuel

. Plowing

. Mail Service

. Town Garage Services

Gerrerai Cperaiions

. Electricity

'Copiers

Other lterns l,l ncer [)r:cir r,,, ic,r'.
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Current Fiscal Year: District Achievements To Date

Successful School
Reopening and

Management of the
Hybrid Model

Continued Student
Engagement and

Growth Through an

U ncertain Time
Period

+

Successful Extended
School Year

lmplementation this Past

Summer

Development and
lmplementation of a K-4

VirtualViking Program

Creation and
lmplementation of a

Distance Learning Help
DeskOngoi ng District Cohort

Work with Over 76A
Cohort Changes to Date
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Problem Statement: 202L-2022 School Year

Problem: ELPS Students will,,have endured a disrupted Echool ,

experience for over a ye.rr. This significant Aisrtiption,has., ,

brought forth major concerns regarding the',fdllowingt,, ,. - 
i: 

:

. Sfude nt achievement gaps
JVe ede d,s tu de nt s upp or t
Ensuring adult to stude:n
2I-22 schoolyear

serwcesa

a

1C



?OZL -2A22 School District Priorities
Based on GO1/ID-19 Overall School Disruptionso District Priorities Will be focused on the Following
for Next SchoolYear:

. Reduce Orrcrall Achievement Gaps and Identified Achievement Gaps in Math as Measured by State
Standardized Assessments Within District, Vfhile also Begiruring to Focus on High Needs vs. Non-High Needs
Students

. Increase Social and Emotional Support, Special Education Support, and Student Support Services for
Children Across all Grade Levels, Achieving Goals Set Through Student Support Service Administration and
Staff

. Actively Engage Students in Authentic and Relevant Blended Learning E:<periences

Achievement Gaps

SEL Support

Blended Learning

Class Size
. Miintain Class Sizes Within Board Established Guidelines

. Identify aDistrict-Wide Prel( -Z?Base-Line Regarding the Impact Fromthe 2020-2021 Instructional Model
2I-22 Base Line
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202L -2022 District Budget Analysis

s53,900,000

ss2,800,000

5s1,700,000

Sso,600,ooo

$s2,209,526
2.63%

Preliminary Budget

/& 52,276,402
2.76%

51,892,638
2.00%

Budget witlr Superintendent Budget with Unanticipated
Adjustments 20-21 Expenses

$53,006,619
4.L9%

Budget with Major
Eudgetary RequestslNeeds

Zsa

S5z,go3,38o
3.79%

Board of Educatbn Adopted
Budget
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202I -2022 Maj or Budgetary Re gue sts/Ne eds

ASsiS t (coTA)
2.0 FT'E Elementary.Math Coaches

oI Ma
,. 6.0,FTE''

-..: -

sional'

2, de KTe

2;0 HIE Additional Grade 2 Teach€rs

'l' : '. I ".1i ,'',,

achets
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202L -2022 High School Social Worker

PROBTEM:

OUTCOME:
Provide access to counseling for a
health challenges after a 6rr.

ntrrnber of students Decrease mental

L4



202L -2022 High School Social \l\llcrker

Supporting D ta:
53 crisis incidents at ELHS (9/L/20 - 3/22/21)
56 crisis ihcidents at ELMS (9/L/20 - 4/6/21)
13 Students in Therapeutic Prog'ram

a

a

o

a

o

Both MS & HS Social \nnc{kers senre students in the AIM Progiram
With onty one Social Worker at HS, guidance & school
psychologists provide large amounts of time per week to crisis
intervention
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202I -2022 C ertifie d O ccup atio nal The rapy As sist ant
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202L-2022 Elementaryand MS Math Coaches

PROBITEffi ! ;;,' 1.'n: ;'.:;;'

students, are

Cu:rently, one math coach for all tluee eI
;.'j

embntarry
: ... .

Cunently, no math'coach at the middle school.

soLurroN:,

as'assessed

Increase math-based,instructional intenrentions and coaching at atl three elementarlr
buildinqs and at the middte school by increasing the number-of coaches from one tofour
(+3 addition)
Math coaches will teach teachers research based mathematical instnrctional s
at the elementary' and middle school level to strengthen or:r tier one

ouTcourE:
Increasethe
Connecticut

achierred by elementary and MS students as set by the

77



Smarter Balanced Mathematics Growth Trends
Grade 4-8

tlath Grcrn$ Rate
Percenhgo of sfudenb u,ho metthe?grfl,th tilgets

lchool Yrat

o.o1

*t-ox

50-(}r

75.Or

50.tf*

1't.x 13.* '05-gtb

What is growth? How is it different from
achievement?

Achievement or Proficiency:
. A one-time snapshot measurement of a student's academic

performance

Growth:
. Change in achievement score for the same student between

two or more points in time.



202I -2022 Additional Paraprofe s sionals

Students with disabilities transition with age between our buildings. Moving staff
would leave sending program short.
Additional elementary students who require l:1 support.
Retr:rn of one out of district ptaced student anticipated.

PROBT,EM:

SOLUTION:
Hire 6 Paraprofessionals to increase support for students with disabilities.

OUTCOME:
Provide stability in staffing for both special education and greneral education
students.

-19



2AZI -2022 Additional Paraprofessionals

covering, impacting staff arrailable to support Tier l/Tier 2,students a4d , :

- . -: -... '. In the last 5 years, EIrPS'has seeh an,increase'ofl15,students eligible for :

senrices based on Autism. These students require intensive supports including
conununication, behavior/adaptative'skills,'as well as specialiZed inStruction
for academics

. 2:stud.ents moving from the MS to HS,wilI' continue to need support. The MS
progEam continues to needrthose staff members

o

support. Tuition and transportation will be a savings



202L -2022 Additional Elementary Teachers

:.!
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Projected2l-22
Enrollmenlwith

Eorneschool Students
Returning

Froiected f,verage Class
Size

EI,PS Glass Size
Guidelines

Proiected 2l-22
Eruollrnent

K: 15-18

Grade 1: 15-18

Grade 2:18-20

Grade 3: l8-20

Grade 4:24-22

K: t5-18

Grade 1: I5-I8

Grade 2: 18'20

Grade 3: 18-20

Grade 4:20-22

K: i5-18

Grade 1: I5-I8

Grade 2:L8-20

Grade 3: l8-20

Grade 4:2O-22

NCS

K TBD

Grade 1- 34

Grade 2 - 45

Grade 3 - 54

Grade 4 - 40

I;BH

K 1tsD

Grade 1- 37

Grade2- 56

GradeS- 69

Grade4- 60

TT,

K TtsD

Grade I - 45

Grade 2 - 56

Grade 3 - 5l

Grade 4 - 54

JC

46.

55,

42

TtsD

I7.5

I5.3

18.3

2I.O

TBD

13.0

20.7 (AddTeacher: 15.5)

23.0

d L.o

TBD

15.6

20.0 (AddTeacher: 15.0)

I7.3

18.3

TBD

4

2

GRADE K.4
PROJEC
CI.,ASS SIZE

39

62

69

b+

TBD

,)

3 or 4 w,/add

o

\'

TBD

o

3 or 4 w./add

o

o 1''t
o ..'-

47

60'

52



Capital Improvement Plan 202L -2022

MIDDTE
scHoot

TECHNOTOGY

S5oo,o

HIGH SCHOO

$655,000

HIGH SCHOOL
. HVACAiT Handler (one)
. Sidewalk, Archways, Ext. Concrete Repairs
. Building Exterior Masonry & EIFS Repairs
. Parking Lots and Driveways-Selective Repaving, Maintenance &

Repairs
. A-Wing Window Replacements (Design and Estimate)
. Exterior Door Replacement Plan (Design and Estimate)
. South Gym Parapet Wall Repair
. Roof Life Extension- EPDM and Built-Up Roof

MIDDLE SCHOOL
. HVAC Air Handlers (one)
. Roof Life Extension - Gym Roof
. Roof Life Extension - Cafeteria

TECHNOLOGY
. Technology Acquisition Plan



What is the Elementary and SecondarySchool
Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER II)?

Staff
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What is the American Rescue Plan-Elementary and
Secondary School Emergency Relief (ARP ESSER)?

ARP ESSER
sustain the

To date, the district has not
process.

cts safelygeopen and
onstudents.

im of

-19 on

and.



American Rescue PIan
osed Initial Fun Allocations

Estimated
Remaining

Available Funds for
Allocation

$gog,og+

America n
Rescue Plan

Esti m ated

5 t,goo,ooo

FY2021-2022
Operating Budget

Offset

$+: t,gt6

rY 2020-2421
Operating Budget

Def icit

Ssoo,ooo

at



t

American Rescue Plan
2021-2022 t Offseterat Bu

rY2I-22
Pa raprofessiona ls

6.0 FTE

s102,000

FY2t-22

Employee Benefits

$g+,ooo

America n
Rescue Pla n

S+:1,,91,6

tY2I-22 Kindergarten
Teachers

2.0 FTE

5tzz,go8

tY21-22

Second Grade
Teachers

2.0 FTE

$tzz,gog
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Adjusted 202L-2022 District Budget Analysis

$53,900,000

5s2,800,000

ss1,700,000

$50,600,ooo

eeq

S51,892,638
2.OAo/o

Budget with
Superintendent

Adjustments

S53,006,G18
4.L9%

Budget with Major
Eudgetary

Requests/Needs

S52,803,380
3.79%

Board of Education
Adopted Budget

8zo

552.,gtt,su
2.95%

13'-
-{6

isz,zog,sz6
2.63%

Preliminary Budget

5s2,276,4o2
2.76%

Budget with
Unanticipated 20-21

Expenses

BOE Revised Adopted
Budget
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HS MTSS lntervention
Teachers

2.0 FT:

s122,908

American Rescue Plan
Remaining Allocation ($968,084) :

Additional Staffing Supports Under Discussion Based on Potential 2L-22
Student and Needs

FY21.-22

Elementary School
Psychologist

1.0 FTE

s71,,000

American
Rescue Plan

$503,77 z

tY2L-22 Elementary
Technology Teachers

(3.0) FrE

$t8+,:oz

FY2L.22

Pathways/504 Coo rd i nato r

1.0 FTE

$t25,502
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Thank,You Forbur Ongoing Support!
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